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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This impact evaluation of an energy conservation measure (ECM) that was

recently installed at Columbia Harbor Lumber Company (Columbia Harbor Lumber),

Chehalis, Washington, was conducted for the Bonneville Power Administration

(Bonneville) as part of an evaluation of its Energy Savings Plan (E$P) Pro-

gram. The Program makes acquisition payments to firms that install energy
b

conservation measures in their industrial processes. The objective of this

impact evaluation was to assess how much electrical energy is being saved at

Columbia Harbor Lumber as a result of the E$P and to determine how much the

savings cost Bonneville and the region.

The impact of the ECMwas evaluated with a combination of engineering

analysis, financial analysis, interviews, and submittal reviews (Columbia

Harbor Lumber's Completion Report and Proposal). The ECMitself consists of

an adjustable speed drive for controlling the speed of nine fans on a lumber'

drying kiln.
. .

Energy savings resulting from this ECMare expected to be

286,500 kWh/yr. On a per unit of output basis, this ECMwill save 0.053 kWh/

board foot, a 48% reduction. The ECMcost $24,086 to install, and Columbia

Harbor Lumber received payment of $19,269 from Bonneville for the acquisition

of energy savings. In all likelihood, this ECMwould have been installed even

without the acquisition payment from Bonneville. The levelized cost of these

energy savings to Bonneville will be 5.6 mills/kWh over the ECM's expected

15-year life, and the levelized cost to the region will be 7.4 mills/kWh.
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IMPACTEVALUATIONOF AN ENERGYSAVINGS

PLAN PROJECTAT COLUMBIAHARBOR LUMBERCORPORATION

1.0 INTRODUCTION
O

This letter reportdescribesPacificNorthwestLaboratory's(PNL's)(a)

evaluationof the impactof an energy conservationmeasure (ECM) installedat

ColumbiaHarbor LumberCompany (ColumbiaHarbor Lumber)in Chehalis,Washing-

ton. The ECM at ColumbiaHarbor Lumber is one of about thirty energyconser-

vationprojectsto have its impactevaluatedby PNL.. All of the projectshave

receivedor will receive acquisitionpaymentsfrom the BonnevillePower Admin-

istration(Bonneville)under the Energy SavingsPlan (ESP) Program.

The E$P is being offeredto acquireelectricalenergysavings in the

industrialsector of the PacificNorthwest. For the ColumbiaHarbor Lumber

project,the acquisitionpaymentofferedunder the programwas equal to the

lesserof lO¢/kWhsaved in the first year or80% of eligibleproject costs,up

'toa limit of $250,000.

The generalobjectiveof the impactevaluationwas to determinehow much

electricalenergy is saved by the ECM and at what cost to Bonnevilleand to

the region. In supportof this general objective,answerswere soughtto the

followingquestions"

I. How much electricalenergy is saved annuallyby the energy conse,.-
vationmeasure in terms of kilowatt-hoursand kilowatt-hoursper
unit of plant output? Also, did any fuel switchingresult from
implementingthis ECM?

2. If the ECM improvedthe productivityof the process,did the firm
then increaseoutputof the processto take advantageof the pro-
ductivityimprovement? Did the change in output resultin a net

•, inc.reaseor'decrease in energy used by the process? Did the change
in output cause changes in output at the firm'sother plants in the
region?

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof
Energyby BattelleMemorial Instituteunder ContractDE-ACO6_76RLO1830.
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3. What was the net impactto the servingutilityin terms of elec-
trical energy consumption(in kilowatt-hours)from implementingthe
ECM?

4. What are the levelized costs of the ECM from the perspectivesof
Bonnevilleand the region?
,.

5. How much of the ECM's impactcan be attributedto the E$P?

1.1 APPROACHFOR IMPACTEVALUATION

Before selectingindividualenergyconservationprojectsfor impact

evaluation,PNL developeda general impactevaluationmethodology(Spanner

et al. 1988). The major findingof the methodologydevelopmentwas that in

the industrialsector, energyconservationprojectsmust be consideredon a

case-by-casebasis. Accordingly,the generalmethodologyconsistsof a var-

iety of impactevaluationtechniquesthat can be appliedto individual

projectsaccordingto the specificcircumstdnces.

To evaluatethe impact of installingan adjustablespeed drive (ASD) on

a new lumber kiln at ColumbiaHarbor Lumber,four techniqueswere selected

from the generalmethodology: engineeringanalysis,financialanalysis,site

visit and interview,and review of ColumbiaHarbor Lumber'ssubmittals.

On-sitesubmeteringby PNL was not necessarybecausethe meterirlgperformedby

ColumbiaHarbor Lumber in accordancewith E$P programrequirementsis adequate

to determinethe project'simpact. BecauseColumbiaHarbor Lumberwas not

interviewedduring the processevaluationof the ESP program,no process eval-.

uation resultsare availablefor this project. However,questionspertinent

to the impactevaluationthat are ordinarilyasked during a process evaluation

interviewwere includedin the impact evaluationinterview.

Representativesfrom PNL visitedColumbiaHarbor Lumberon November 14,
,, .

1991, to view the ECM firsthandand to conducta technical interviewwith the

plant'sGeneralManager. The followingday, a telephoneinterviewwas conduc-

ted with the Secretary/Treasurerof CclumbiaHarbor Lumber'sparent company

(PatrickLumber)to discuss "Financialaspectsof the ECM.
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1.2 PROJECTDESCRIPTION

ColumbiaHarbor Lumber is a mill that performstwo servicesfor other

firms" it dries and/or performsmachiningoperationsnn bettergrades of

rough-cutand final-cutlumber. ColumbiaHarbor Lumberdoes not actuallyown

the lumber it processes. The plant consistschieflyof four lumberdrying

kilns and two machiningcenters.

. In the energy conservationprojectat ColumbiaHarbor Lumber,an adjust-

able speed drive was installedas part of a new lumber kiln. The kiln

involvedin this project is the largestone at the plant,with annualdrying

capacityof approximately7.0 millionboard feet (bd ft) per year. The kiln

itselfwas installedto replacetwo older kilns that are now out of service.

The ASD is used to controlthe speed of nine 15-horsepowermotors driving

large fans that circulatewarm air throughthe kiln. All of the fans run at

the same speed at any instantin time, so a singlecontrolleris used to

regulateall of them simultaneously.

The energy savingsfrom this projectresult from runningthe fans at

less than full speed during part of the dryingcycle of each charge (or batch)

of lumber. Withoutthe ASD, the fans would run at full speed duringeach

entire drying cycle and unnecessarilyconsumeelectricity. With the ASD coll-

trollingthe fan motors, however,fan speed can be matchedto drying require-

metltsas needed during a cycle. Energyconsumptionis reducedbecauseair

flow can be reducedduringmuch of a typicaldrying cycle.

Another benefitof installingar_ASD on this kiln is that it allows

improvedcontrolof the drying process. This improvedcontrolresultsin

improvedlumberquality and reducedcycle time for each charge.

To participatein the E$P Program,ColumbiaHarbor Lumbersubmitted

three documentsto Bonneville' an Abstract,a Proposal,and a Completion

Report. The Abstract brieflydescribedthe ECM and providedrough estimates

of projectcosts and energy savings. The Proposaldescribedthe ECM in

" greater detail and presentedmore preciselyColumbiaHarbor Lumber'sexpecta-

tions with regard to costs and benefits. Includedwas a calculationof the

ECM's expectedsimple payback. A CompletionReport was submittedto
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Bonnevilleafter the ECM was installedand ColumbiaHarbor Lumberhad verified

the resultingenergy savings. This documentlisted the actualcosts of the

ECM along with a calculationof the energy savingsthat had been achieved.

The total cost to ColumbiaHarbor Lumberfor this ECM was $24,0B6,and

Bonnevillepaid $19_269 (80% of eligibleprojectcosts) for the energy saved.

ColumbiaHarbor Lumber pays approximately2.4C/kWhfor electricity.

m

1.3 SUMMARYOF PROJECTIMPACTS

This E$P project,or ECM, is expectedto save 286,500kilowatt-hours

annually.

Over the assumed15-yearlife of this ECM, levelizedcosts to Bonneville

will be 5.6 mills/kWh (I mill = 1/1000 of a dollar),and cost to the region

will be 7.4 mills/kWh. These costs are in real dollarsand do not include

additionalsavingsthat accrue if transmissionand distributionlosses are

considered. The levelizedcost to Bonnevilleincludingtransmissionand

distributionlosses will be 5.2 mills/kWhand.thecost to the regionwill be

6.9 mills/kWh.

For the reasonscited in Section2.5, we concludethat this energy

conservationmeasurewould have been installedin the absenceof the E$P

Program.

i'
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2.0 IMPACT EVALUATION

The followingsectionaddressestilefive major objectivesof the impact

evaluationas stated in the introduction.

" 2.1 ENERGYSAVINGSAND FUEL SWITCHING

I. How much electrical energy is saved annually by the ECM in terms of
" kilowatt-hoursand kilowatt-hoursper unit of plant output? Also, did

any fuel switchingresultfrom implementingthis ECM?

Energy Savinqs

Determiningthe energy savingsfor this ECM is complicatedby the tact

that the kiln on which the ASD was installednever existedwithout the ASD.

Therefore,there are no historicalenergyconsumptiondata to use as a b_e-

line againstwhich to comparepost-ECMenergy consumptionto determineenergy

savings. In its CompletionReport,ColumbiaHarbor Lumbercalculatedbaseline

energyconsumptionby measuringfan power at full air flow (whichcorresponds

to 80% motor speed) at 175°Fand then used the'fan lawsand typicaldrying

cycle data to develop a figure for baselineconsumption. Specifically,the

measuredpower was adjustedvia the fan laws to estimatehow much power is

used at each temperatureduringeach of the commonlyused dryingcycles. By

this method, baselineenergy consumptionwas calculatedto be 688,900 kWh/yr

for 41.9 chargesof lumber.

Another complicationin determiningenergy savingsby this ECM is that

kiln operationvaries significantlywith differenttypes of lumber,different

charge sizes, and differentmoisturecontentof lumberat the beginningof the

drying process. All of these factorsvary from chargeto charge,and none of

them can be predictedwith much certainty. ColumbiaHarbor Lumber'sene_'gy

savingscalculationswere based on estimatesof the long-runvaluesof these

factors(e.g., lumber mix is 39.5% Douglasfir clear grade, 21.4% Douglas fir

shop grade, 10.7% hemlockshop grade, and 28.4% hemlockcommongrade;typical

charge size is 150,000bd ft; and 41.9 charges/yr). Using these estimates,

the baselineenergy consumptionfor the kiln is 0.11 kWh/bdft.

2.1
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After establishing baseline energy consumption, the kiln was metered for

four days while drying a charge of hemlock commongrade lumber. With the ASD

operating, the kiln required 5,500 kWh to dry the charge, This figure was

then scaled up by the ratios of drying cycle lengths to estimate post-ECM

energy consumption for each of the other wood species, The drying cycle for a

charge of hemlock commongrade is 118 hours, the cycle "For Douglas fir clear

grade is 230 hours, the cycle for hemlock shop grade is 242 hours, and the

cycle for Douglas fir shop grade is 326 hours. For example, the post-ECM

energy consumption for hemlock shop grade was therefore estimated to be

242/118 * 5500 = 11,280 kWh per charge.

During the impact evaluation, a minor discrepancy was found in the Com-

pletion Report concerning the drying cycle length for Douglas fir shop grade

lumber. After consulting with Columbia Harbor Lumber, PNL used the corrected

value of 280 hours (instead of 326) for 'the length of time to dry a charge

with the ASD operating. Because of this discrepancy, the number of charges

for the baseline should have been 41.9 charges per year. After making this

correction and the one described below, PNL calcula'ced annual energy savings

to be 286,500 kWh, which is about 3% less than the 294,900 kWh/yr savings

stated in Columbia Harbor Lumber's Completion Report.

The baseline energy consumption calculated in the Completion Report was

based on 41.0 charges per year. The energy consumption with the adjustable

speed drive was based on 43.9 charges per year. The difference, 2.9 charges

per year, represents an estimate of the increased annual number of charges

that result from improved drying control achievable with the adjustable speed

drive. Considering this increase in throughput, the annual energy savings

presented in the Completion Report is 294,900 kWh. After gaining operating

experience with the new ASD-equipped kiln, Columbia Harbor Lumber now expects

to process five more charges per year than the number assumed in the (correc-

ted) bas'eline calculations, for a total of 46 9 charges per year (41.9 4. 5.0 =

46.9). For purposes of this impact evaluation, PNL calculated energy consump-

tion based on 46.9 charges per year. Using this figure, energy savings are

expected to be 286,500 kWh/yr, or 0.053 kWh/bd ft (0.11 kWh/bd ft - 0.057

kWh/bd ft : 0.053 kWh/bd ft) for the expected lumber mix.

2.2



Fuel Switching

Because this ECMconsisted of installing an adjustable speed drive on a

group of electric motors, fuel switching was not an option. Therefore, no

fuel switching occurred.

2.2 IMPACTS"FOTHE FIRM

• 2. If the ECM improvedthe productivityof the process,did the firm
then increaseoutput of the process to take advantageof the pro-
ductivity improvement? Did the change in outputresult in a net
increaseor decrease in energy used by the process? Did the change
in output cause changes in output at the firm's other plants in the
region?

Installationof this ECM did indeedimprovethe productivityof the

productionprocessby reducingthe cycle time requiredfor each chargeof

lumber. As a consequenceof reducedcycle times,ColumbiaHarbor Lumber

expectsto increasethroughputof the kiln by about five chargesper year, an

increaseof approximately12% above the pre-ECMbaseline. Even with increased

throughputthere is a net electricitysavingsfrom the ECM of 42%. Specific

energy consumptiondrops from 0.11 kWh/bd ft to 0.057 kWh/bdft, a reduction

in energy consumptionby half (48%).

Columbia HarborLumber has no other plants in the region that perform

this type of lumberdrying, so no impactswill occur at other plants.

2.3 IMPACTSTO THE UTILITY

3. What is the net impact to the servingutilityin terms of elec-
trical energy consumption(in kilowatt-hours)from implementingthe
ECM?

Becausethere arC no cogenerationor other complicatingfactorsin this

project, all of the energy savingsfrom this ECM will be reflectedin reduced

" load atthe utility,Lewis County PublicUtilityDistrict. Includingthe

increasein energy consumptionfrom increasingthe kiln'sthroughput,the net

impact to the servicingutilityfrom this ECM will be a 286,500kWh/year

reductionin electricalload.

2.3
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2.4 LEVELIZEDCOSTS

4. What are the levelizedcosts of the ECM from the perspectivesof
Bonnevilleand the region?

Levelizedannual costs are used to comparethe attractivenessof various

projectsor investmentalternatives. The levelizedcost is the annualcost

that would be incurredover the life of the project,accountingfor the time

value of money. (See AppendixA for completedefinitionand formula.) Level-

ized costs provide a singlefigure of merit for comparingenerqyconservation

alternatives. In addition,levelizedcosts can be used to compareconserva-

tion projectswith optionsfor'new generatingcapacityand to optimizethe

rankingof these options. The objectiveof using levelizedcosts to eva'luate

these energy conservationmeasures is to determinethe financialimpactof

each ECM to Bonneville(S/kWhsaved) and to the region (Bonnevilleand Colum-

bia Harbor Lumbercombined).

In the industrialsector,it is not possibleto accuratelypredictthe

life of an ECM becauseany number of externalfactorscould cause the ECM to, .

have longer or shorterlife than expectedwhen it is installed. To allow com-

parisonsof levelizedcosts among projectsinstalledunder the ESP, all ECMs

are assumedto have a life of 15 years. Even though some ECMs will have Ion-.

get or shorterlives, for purposesof impactevaluations,15 years is consid-

ered a conservativebut likely life for typicalECMs in the industrialsector.

2.4.1 BonnevillePerspective

To determinethe levelizedcosts to Bonnevilleand to the region,we

must know the projectcosts (acquisitionpaymentpaid, capitalcosts, etc.)

and the energy savings,and must assume a discountrate and ECM life. With

energy savingsof 286,500kWh/yr,the project'slevelizedcost from Bon-

neville'sperspectivewill be 5.6 mills/kWh(seeAppendixA). Bonneville's

levelizedcost decreasesto 5.2 mills/kWhwhen transmissionand distribution

losses are considered. Transmissionand distributionlosses increasethe

energy savingsat the source by 7.5%.

The levelizedcosts calculatedin this impactevaluationincludethe

acquisitionpaymentby Bonnevillebut ignore any administrativeor evaluation

2.4
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costs for the program. Data are not availableto calculatethese costs on a

project-by-projectbasis,but they will be includedin an impactevaluation

report on the overall program.

2.4.2 ReqionalPerspective

. To calculatethe levelizedcost to the region,the coststo Bonneville

and ColumbiaHarbor Lumber are combined. The acquisitionpaymentby Bonne-

. ville is included as a cost to Bonneville and as a reduction in cost to Colum-

bia Harbor Lumber. This approach is taken because the acquisition payment has

federal income tax consequences to the company and, therefore, is not a net

zero cost to the region.

The levelizedcosts to the regionfor acquiringannualenergy savingsof

286,500kWh is 7.4 mills/kWhsaved. Includingtransmissionand distribution

losses,the levelizedcost decreasesto 6.9 mills/kWhsaved.

2.5 IMPACTATTRIBUTABLETO E$P

5. How much of the ECM's impactcan be attributedto the ESP?

ColumbiaHarbor Lumber uses simplepaybackto selectplant improvement

projects,but it does not have a predeterminedthresholdthat a projectmust

meet for 'implementation.When this projectwas proposedto Bonneville,it was

expectedto cost $24,086and result in electricalsavingsof $5,949 (usageand

demand savingscombined)per year for a simplepaybackof about 4 years based

solely on energy savings.

However,accordingto an executiveat ColumbiaHarbor Lumber,the firm's

primaryreason for installingthis ASD was not to obtainenergysavings,but

to achievebetter controlof the dryingprocess. Improvedcontrolwas expec-

ted to result in shortercycle times and improvedlumberquality. Two of the

managers at ColumbiaHarbor Lumberstatedthat the ASD would have been instal-

led even without the acquisitionpaymentfrom Bonneville. In fact, the new

kiln had already been designedwith an ASD before Co'lumbiaHarbor Lumberwas

even aware of the acquisitionpaymentavailablefrom Bonneville'sE$P Program.
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Consideringthe facts presentedabove, it is evidentthat this project

would have been implementedwithoutthe acquisitionpaymentfrom Bonneville

and that none of the project'simpact can be attributedto the E$P.

I i
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APPENDIXA

FINANCIAL EVALUATIONDETAILS

" A.I DEFINITIONS

. Level ized Cost - A single figure of merit that expresses the cost per

unit of benefit(in this case, energy savings) accounting for the time value

of money. This annualized cost would be constant over the entire project

life. An infinite number of cash flow scenarios (costs incurred at different

times in the project life) could result in the same annualized cost.

Levelized Cost to Bonneville - The annualized costs to Bonneville,

direct and indirect, per unit of energy saved by the conservation measure.

Costs included are the acquisition payment and the program administrative

costs (although no administrative costs are included in this analysis of the

ECMat Columbia Harbor Lumber Corporation).

Levelized Cost to Region - The sum of annualized costs to Bonneville and

Columbia Harbor Lumber per unit of energy saved by the energy conservation

measure. This would inc'lude the same costs to Bonneville as above, plus the

initial capital and ongoing incremental production costs to the firm. Any

non-electrical savings that result from the ECMare not considered in this

analysis.

A.2 LEVELIZEDCOSTFORMULA

LC : {[PVCl+ PVlCI + (PVOM+ PVPT + PVOTE) • (1-itf)- PVD • itf]

/(1-itf))- (CRF/AES)

,.

where LC = levelized cost (real $)

PVCI : present value of initial capital costsp

PVlCl : present value of interim capital costs

PVOM: present value of operating and maintenance (O&M) costs

PVPT= present value of property taxes

A.I



PVOTE : presentvalue of one-timeexpenses

itf = combinedstate and federal incometax fraction

PVD = presentvalue of depreciation

CRF = capitalrecoveryfactor (spreadsthe costs over the project
life in real dollar terms)

AES : annual energy savings (kWh/yr).

A._3 GENERALAS_SUMPTIONS

The followinggeneralassumptionswere made in the levelizedcost
calculations:

I. All cash flows are expressedin nominalterms (with inflation)and
are discountedto present value at a nominaldiscount rate of 8.15%
(combinesa real discount rate of 3.0% and an inflationrate of
5.0%). The costs are annualizedover the life of the projectusing
the capital recoveryfactor at a real discount rate of 3.0%.

2. Equal annualenergysavings--savings(kilowatt-hours)per year--is
constantover the life o( the project. This assumesno loss in
efficiencyof the equipmentwith time.

3. Transmissionand distributionlosses equal 7.5%, increasingthe
energy savingsat the source by a corresponding7.5%.

4. In the regionalcost calculation,the acquisitionpaymentfrom
Bonnevilleis treatedas a cost to Bonnevilleand, at the same
time, a cash inflowto Columbia HarborLumber rather than a net
zero cost. This is done becauseColumbiaHarbor Lumberwill incur
a tax liabilityfrom the acquisitionpayment,thus a net cost to
the region.

A.4 BONNEVILLELEVELIZEDCOSTCALCULATIONS

Input" one-time expenses

Acquisition payment paid (year O) : $19,269

Administrative costs (year O) = $0

" Tax rate = 0% "

Energy savings (annual) = 286,500 kWh
q

Output" levelized cost = 5.6 mills/kWh

A.2



A,.5 REGIONAL LEVELIZEDCOST CALC_ULATIONS(BONNEVILLE+ COLUMBIA HARBOR

LUMBER)

a_ A. ColumbiaHarbor Lumber

Input: initialcapital

Equipment= $24,086

One-timeexpenses (revenues)

. Acquisitionpaymentreceived= ($19,269)

Annual recurringexpenses (revenuesand savings)

None

Tax rate = 30%

ProjectLife = 15 years

Depreciation = 5 years

Energy savings(annual)= 286,500kWh

Output" levelizedcost = 1.8 mills/kwh

B. Regionallevelizedcost = Bonnevillelevelizedcost + Columbia
Harbor Lumberlevelizedcost

•

= 5.6 mills/kWh+ 1.8 mills/kWh

= 7.4 mills/kWh

A.6 LEVELIZEDCOSTSALLOWINGFORTRANSMISSIONANDDISTRIBUTIONLOSSES

Input" transmission and distribution losses : 7.5%

Bonneville levelized cost = 5.6 mills/kWh/l.075 = 5.2 mills/kWh

Regional levelized cost = 7.4 mills/kWh/1.075 : 6.9 mills/kWh

A.3
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APPENDIXB

COVER SHEET FROM COLUMBIAHARBOR LUMBER'SPROPOSAL

,, Cover Sheet

Compl_m s_:tions I.VI of Exhibit A of lhc second edit.ion of the Nodcc of Program I,n_h:sL.
December 11, 1990

I. SPONSOR INFORMATION:

Columbia Harbor Lumber Company
1591N. National Avenue

Chehalls, Wa 98532

II. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION:

Lumber Dry Kiln

LOCATION OF PROJECT:

1591N. National Avenue

Chehalls, Wa 98532

NAME AND TITLE OF PROJECT MANAGER:

Les Oliver, Secretary/Treasurer .,
(503) 222-9671

STANDARD IhDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION CODE (SIC):

2421

UTILITY SERVICE AREA/PORTION OF kWh PURCHASED FROM SERVICING UTILITY:

Lewis County PUD/IO0%

III. PRGJECT SUMMARY:

Incorporate variable frequency fan motor control on nine 15 hp kiln
fan motors.

IV. ESTIMATED ENERGY SAVINGS & COSTS:

AVERAGE ANNUAL ENERGY SAVINGS: TOTAL PROJECT COSTS:

211,690 kWh/yr $24,086

INCENTIVE ESTIMATE & TYPE:

$19,k_ (80% of project cost)

B.I
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